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Sen. Richard Lugar (R-Ind.) announced June 14 that President Reagan should call a conference
of debtors and creditors to devise solutions to the five-year-old debt crisis. This conference, he
said, would continue until viable means of "multinational sharing" of the costs of the debt crisis
were elaborated. Lugar is former chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and one of
the Reagan administration's most loyal supporters. His announcement was made at the opening
dinner of the three-day Pan American Economic Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana. Attending the
conference were more than 150 delegates from throughout the hemisphere.
According to Lugar, the debt crisis entered a new phase with the recent "breakthrough in
recognition" by the major banks that much of the debt will not be repaid. This recognition was
reflected, said Lugar, by the banks' recent decisions to create reserves for covering anticipated losses
on loans to Latin American countries. Next, the senator stated that the breakthrough has set the
stage for new ways to handle the debt, such as creating an international market for resale of debt
notes, debt-for-equity swaps, and other arrangements. The proposed conference, he said, would
continue until a framework for viable solutions was formulated, adding that Reagan is the "logical
convenor" of the meeting. Lugar declined to endorse any of the legislation currently pending in
Congress on the debt issue. He said the Baker Plan, introduced by Treasury Secretary James Baker
in October 1985, was still working.
The Senator added, however, that the Baker Plan might need "some new chapters," which he did
not describe. The senator said resolving the debt crisis was essential to supporting Latin America's
new democracies, many of which have seen their growth stifled by debt payment burdens. He
declared that new money from commercial banks to spur development and growth would be
forthcoming, noting that Citicorp had indicated it would make new loans for projects deemed
economically sound. "I would think you would see much of the fresh money coming as private bank
money to private firms," said Lugar, adding that he expects the role of debtor nation governments in
production and borrowing to decline.
Antonio Ortiz Mena, president of the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), also presented a
brief statement on the opening day of the conference. He said Latin American efforts to service the
crushing debt are robbing the region of growth needed to nurture its new democratic governments,
adding that debt servicing has transformed the region into a net capital exporter.
Ortiz Mena said this development bodes ill because for many Latin Americans democracy is being
associated with economic depression. He emphasized that more than $113 billion have flowed out
of the region in the last four years, while Latin America's debt has more than doubled in the last
eight years, in large part because of new loans contracted to service existing debt. The IDB president
declared that this large-scale capital drain from the region cannot continue. "A proportion of Latin
America's income must be earmarked for development."
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In interviews and press briefings, Ortiz Mena said details of setting aside earnings for growth should
be part of debt renegotiations on a country-by-country basis. Better prices for regional exports, he
said, are also a requirement for growth. In this regard, Ortiz Mena mentioned industrial nation
protectionism and the decline in international coffee prices. According to the IDB head, foreign and
private investment will probably be the chief source of new money. After admitting that foreign
commercial banks have been hestitant to loan new money, he said, "We need to usher in a new era
of confidence by freeing up some resources and improving the investment environment."
Ortiz Mena also urged increased funding by multilateral development banks such as the IDB,
adding that these institutions should be viewed as a source of business investment rather than
an aid give-away. The funds the IDB uses to finance development projects in Latin America, he
said, largely derive from industrial nations' private monies borrowed in world capital markets. In
addition, he added, the goods and services used in the development projects are usually purchased
in the industrial countries.
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